
Technology and Historical 
Image Preservation
The Grandview Heights/Marble Cliff 

Historical Society

GH/MC Historical Society
15o years (documented) history
No formal historical preservation until 
1978 - now housed in Grandview Library
Collection now has artifacts, physical 
photos, and documents
Started digital archiving in 1997
Digital collection is 5+ Gigabytes



Technology has dramatically impacted 
how organizations like ours collect, 
save, restore and disseminate historical 
documents and information

Images
We have a “Virtual” collection of

Photographs
Document scans
Videos
Other media

Issues we face
New photos
Scanning old photos
Restoring photos
Archiving photos
Disseminating what we have
Ethics of image manipulation

First question...
What is the ultimate purpose for the 
photograph?

archiving?
publication?
web use?
accompanying text?
to create derivative work?



Taking new photos
We photograph and/or videotape 
historical houses/buildings when they 
change hands
Digital camera issues

Resolution
Storage formats
Documentation

Taking photos
Rule 1: we can always downsample, but 
we can never upsample!

highest resolution the camera allows
no compression, or lossless 
compression
RAW format if supported
digital video

Scanning photos

Fundamental problem: The 
future use of the image is 
not known. Also, technological changes 
years from now are not known
So, decisions related to archival image 
scanning quality are very critical.

Scanning questions
use original or intermediate?

is the original fragile?
will scanning affect original?

scan negative or print?
how do we do large photos?
what is “photographer intent”?
is the scanner adjusted correctly?



Dangers
tintypes or ambrotypes 
can be physically damaged
or can damage scanner
heat from scanner can
damage waxed calotypes 
albumen or cyanotypes 
can suffer light damage

Silver-based prints
Silver gelatin, silver bromide, silver 
chloride, ...

As the print ages, the halide  
deteriorates and the silver rises to 
the top of the print, and reflects light 
when scanned

“blooming”
use intermediate 
repair in Photoshop

Large items
Photograph original

BGSU’s Cruse Camera
(60”x96” - 10kx15kx48b)

Fine Arts Library 
   - book scanner

Scanning guidelines
include edges (no trimming)
10-12 bit depth 
300-600 dpi 

3000 pixels at 10”
no compression
record scanning parameters
no image modification at scan time
(eg, descreening, brightening, ...)



Descreening Restoring old photos
After capture

Color/tone correction
Straighten and crop
Resize
Sharpen
Clean dust and spots 
Repair scratches, tears, holes, ...

Correcting tone Correcting color



Cropping photos Cleaning photos

Repairing problems Repairing problems

!



Archiving photos
U.S. National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA)

Technical Guidelines for Digitizing 
Archival Materials for Electronic 
Access: Creation of Master Files

Surrogates, not replacements

Image archiving
Rule 1 - Do everything that we can, using 
existing technology, to recreate and 
protect the original content, and document 
the process of creating the digital version. 

Photo variations
Full resolution archival image

300 dpi; 3000 pixels
High resolution printable image

200 dpi; 1200 pixels
Medium resolution Web image

72 dpi; 600 pixels
Low resolution thumbnail image

72 dpi; 200 pixels

Image storage format
TIFF for archive and print (RAW, if 
available)

no compression, or LZW/ZIP 
lossless compression 
IBM (Intel) byte order
all Photoshop layers if used

JPEG for Web and thumbnail
medium to high quality compression



Metadata
Identification
Management
Access/restrictions
Use
Search and retrieval
Preservation of content and context

Metadata types
Descriptive

identifier, title, creator, date, ...
Administrative

rights, limitations, collection, ...
Technical

capture/scan details
Structural

sequence, derivative, version, ...

Metadata standards
EXIF

Dimensions, Compression, Camera 
details, Color space, Time stamp, ...

IPTC
Copyright, Photographer, Caption, 
Title, Keywords, Date, Location, ...

XML
combines both of above

Original tone orientation
The master archived image will be in the 
original orientation as the physical artifact 
(eg, if the original is a negative, the 
archived image will be the negative scan)



Providing public access 
       to our  collection
Our mission is to discover, collect, protect 
and preserve, and disseminate historical 
information regarding the history of our 
community

Website

ghmchs.org
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PRESIDENT’S 
LETTER

Dear Members and Friends,
Summer is almost over and soon we will be into fall, the stu-

dents will again fill the school halls. I hope you have enjoyed these
sunny days, whether it be at a baseball game, on vacation, or
simply relaxing with your family. Grandview looks as wonderful
as ever, with all the flowers and gardening projects, and our Bank
Block brimming with outside diners!

Welcome to our newest life members:Richard D.Anderson,
Constance N.Brody, Ken Frick and Cynthia McKay.We thank them
for their gracious support.

Your board has  enjoyed  a July hiatus from meetings, and
returned in full force to our many projects in early August.

GHMC Historical Society was proud to showcase the “maiden
voyage”of the Franklin County Bicentennial Association’s float in
the Grandview Memorial Day parade, and came away with a
trophy for the “Mayor’s Award/Best Overall Entry”! 

Recently, the City of Grandview Heights donated several
boxes of early city documents to the Society.We very much appre-
ciate the continuing support of Grandview city government.

We wish to welcome our newest board member, Mary Burkey.
See her Board Member Profile elsewhere in this issue.

We are looking forward to the GHMCHS annual meeting on
Sunday, September 15, featuring an exciting program entitled  
“A Visit to Columbus circa 1910,” performed by Dick and Margie
Barrett. [See article]  We hope to see all of you there!

As always, I welcome your suggestions and comments. Please
feel free to call or email me anytime.

Sincerely,

Tracy Liberatore, President
tpennl@aol.com       

!
he Grandview Heights/Marble Cliff Historical Society

annual meeting on Sunday, September 15 at 2:00 p.m. in
Grandview Heights Public Library meeting room will fea-
ture well-known Columbus history collector Richard Barrett
and his wife, Margie.

“A Visit to Columbus
circa 1910” is a script
written and performed
by the Barretts,and illus-
trated with historic post-
card and photo views
from Dick’s extensive
collection.

Their program will
take us to and even
inside Columbus land-
marks of the “postcard
era” (1905-1915) such
as: Ohio Penitentiary,
Union Station, down-
town theaters, trolley
cars, state institutions,
amusement parks, and
much more.

All interested par-
ties are invited to attend.
There will be a very
short business meeting,
light refreshments, and
good community camaraderie.

Richard Barrett is a Columbus native, semi-retired after
32 years at Battelle and additional years as a district repre-
sentative for Lutheran Brotherhood. Richard and Margie
have been married for 40 years and have three grown chil-
dren. They are active at Upper Arlington Lutheran Church.

About  30 years ago Dick picked up a few old
Columbus postcards at a flea market and soon became
hooked on Columbus history. Since then he has used his
collection to illustrate talks,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Visit Our Web Site!
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1909 comic postcard from the collec-
tion of Richard Barrett. The view is High
Street looking north
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Weekly newspaper article Between the Rivers

Loaning photos The ethics questions
During the process of digitization, at what 
point does the image cease to be a true 
copy of the original? 
Can we protect against those processes 
that may alter an image adversely and 
focus on those that can maintain the true 
nature of the original image?



Never allowed
Adding/moving objects or subjects
Cropping if it alters meaning
Changing colors,                      
expressions, clothing, ...
Any change that misleads events, 
participants, context or location
Age progression/regression
Cropping secondary support 
(watermarks, frames, stamps, ...)
Adding phenomena (clouds, stars, ...)

Generally allowed
Color balance and correction
Correction of lens distortion
Dust & scratch cleanup
Focus adjustments
Glare elimination
Overall lightening/darkening
Red-eye elimination
Photo repair
Despeckling/descreening



Bob Jackson (1963)

George Mahlberg (1996)

Thank you!


